Living on a university campus can be many things… Exciting, Scary, Fun,
Intimidating, etc… The most important things to bring with you are:




An Open Mind
A Willingness to Compromise
Good Communication Skills

Living with other people may be a new experience for a lot of you. It may
be frustrating at times, but it can be extremely rewarding in the end.
Of course you’ll need a lot of other things to be academically successful:



School Supplies - computer/notebook paper, pens/pencils, pencil sharpener, backpack, binders,
note cards, highlighters, and calculator
Calendar/day planner

And then you’ll need stuff for your room…
Approved Electronics:
 Refrigerator (Can’t exceed 4.2 cubic feet and 1.5 amps / One per double or two per quad)
 Microwave (900 watts or less / One per room)
 TV (one per double / two per quad)
 Small items: DVD player, clocks, radios, stereos, coffee makers without exposed hot plates (e.g.,


one cup coffee machines, Kuerigs, etc.,) fans, hair dryers, curling irons, razors, and fans
Surge protectors

Personal items:
 Dishes, soap and scrub brush to clean them
 Shower bucket/tote & shower shoes
 Toiletries
 One nice outfit for interviews, job fairs, banquets, etc.
 Laundry bag or basket, laundry soap
 Hangers
 Trash can & trash bags
 Cleaning supplies
 Cable Cord
 Dry-erase board
 Wall decorations and poster putty (duct tape, screws, and nails are not allowed)
 Bed sheets (36X80 or Twin XL), pillows, blanks
 Towels, wash clothes, robe
 Desk lamp (no halogen bulbs)
 Flashlight
 Sewing kit
 Band-Aids
 Carpet/rugs (all rooms have tile floors)

The following are not allowed:















Space heaters and electric blankets
Refrigerators over 4.2 cubic feet
Humidifiers
Toasters, toaster ovens
Electric skillets, George Foreman grills, hot plates
Coffee makers with exposed hot plates
Air conditioners (without approval from the Director of Health Services and Residence Life)
Extension cords
Four-way/six-way plugs
Candles, incense
Flammable liquids
Any item with open flames or heating coils
Live or cut trees
Alcohol containers and boxes (if under 21 years of age)

Questions? Contact the Office of Residence Life at 517-264-7170 or ResLife@sienaheights.edu

